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Athletics Banquet Spotlights
Coaches and Athletes

by Alyssa Browning

Last Tuesday evening, a multitude
of athletes, administrators and coaches
gathered for the athletics banquet. The
Burrow Refectory was the site of the
annual event which showcases the many
achievements of Rhodes athletes and
teams. Vice President Harlow, Coach
Mike Clary and senior athlete Sean
Moran addressed the assembled audi-
ence. They each stressed the special
nature of Division III athletics, which
they believe is unique in emphasizing
academics as well as sports competi-
tion. Clary also praised Rhodes teams
for pulling together through a year
which has involved many difficulties
both on an offthe fields of competition.
Senior athleteswere recognized for their
leadership and dedication to their
teams.

Students
by Meredith Long

Art Weeden, Director ofFinancial
Aid, recently said that the new work-
study program will eliminate waste in
the system. As the changes are imple-
mented, however, students involved in
the work study program wonder who
will become "waste" and who will not.

The new work- study policy, which
will take effect at the beginning of the
Fall '94 semester, emphasizes efficiency
over student need. In addition to as-
signing varying wages to different cam-
pus jobs, on-campus employers will be
able to hire (or fire) a student regard-
less of his or her financial need. Under
the new system, only incoming stu-
dents will get random on-campus job
assignments based on financial need.
Current students will have to compete
with each other for the remaining cam-
pus jobs.

Student reactions to the campus
work-study program echo the senti-
ments expressed whenever the status
quo is disturbed: some like it, others do
not. Not surprisingly, those who think

The 1993 men's soccer team, track
team and cross country teams were
recognized for winning SCAC confer-
ence championships. Mrs. Daughdrill
presented the J. Hal Daughdrill Award,
the football MVP award, to Brian
Vandegrift. Vandegrift had 75 recep-
tions in the 1993 season, and 202 career
receptions, making him Rhodes's all-
time leading receiver. Track and cross
country coach Robert Shankman and
soccer coach Andy Marcinko received
the Coach of the Year Award, which is
voted on by Rhodes coaches.
Shankman's men's teams have won five
conference championships in his three-
and-one-half year tenure at Rhodes,
while the soccer teams have achieved
three conference titles in Marcinko's
three years at Rhodes.

Most valuable player awards were
awarded to the following athletes:
women's soccer-Kristy Lavender,

Respond
the new system will be greatlyimproved
are those who will be paid more.

Emily Kryjac, who will move up
on the pay scale next year, believes "the
new work-study program will be ben-
eficial to everyone. The

men's soccer-Everette
Herring, Men's Basket-
ball-Albert Johnson,
Women's Basketball-
Valerie Webb,
Cheerleading-Frances
Patrick, Men's Cross
Country-Jon Michael
Morgan,Women's
Cross Country-Char-
lotte Turnipseed, Vol-
leyball-Tori Taugner,
Baseball (1993)-Scott
Franklin, Men's Track
(1993)-Scott
Hollensworth,
Women's Track
(1993)-Katie
Randolph, Women's
Tennis (1993)-Brooke
Treadwell, Men's Tennis (1993)-
Vaughan Massie, Men's Golf-Stephen
Mathews

E-5I
Rhodes athletes gather Tuesday evening for a banquet in
their honor. (photo by Edgard Cabanillas)

To New Work-Study Policies
levelpositions,notknowingthata move cal. Some fear the transition to the replace the money they previously
toamoredemandingjobwouldbenefit capitalist "real world" will leave many earned through on-campus employ-
them in the coming year. of the students who depend upon the ment.

While many students, such as first
year gym attendant Tori Bonner, think

financial aid supplied by on-campus
jobs out of work

Elizabeth Grey,
new pay scale makes the who does not hold a
pay a student receives work-study job, ques-
more fitting to his or her tions the new system:
job." She thinks that this "Isn't the point of a
change will eventually work-study job to give
promote equality better students who need
than random assign- money for schoolingan
ments. Placing more opportunity to work?"
departmentalcontrolon Theoretically,
the work-study pro- these students should
gram, says Kryjac, will beableto finda place in
give supervisors greater the capitalistic system
leverageindecidingwho by their own motiva-
loses positions and tion, despite the fact
greater responsibility to that the fluctuating to-
the students in dealing talnumberofpositions,
with departments' au- Work-Study students will be impacted by the new "inside connections,"
tonomous control and policies. (photo by Andrea McDowell) and other factors may
demands. influence the choice of

Students like Donna Turner, who "the change will be good for students one student over another for any given
switched jobs of their own accord are because it will allow them to experience position. Those unable to find work,
nowgladthattheydid. Other students, first-hand a more realworldworkenvi- however, will have to turn to student
however, continued to work in lower ronment," others are far more skepti- loans and third party scholarships to

Many who have been accustomed
to the benefits of a job with a low
workload and equal pay, in fact, have
already begun to reminisce about "the
good old days," when, as one residence
hall attendant put it, "you could get
paid for sitting on your butt." Inciden-
tally, this student refused to give his
name for fear that it would hurt his
chances ofgetting a better position when
next year's job hunt begins. Some stu-
dents declined interviews for similar
reasons.

Understandably, any kind of
change in the system will affect some
people positively and others negatively,
but most feel that the new system will,
if nothing else, increase the level of self-
determination that work-study students
have in determining where they would
like to work

Some, of course, will not enjoy the
advantage of being paid for minimal
work, but the hope is that through this
system a greater amount of equity be-
tween jobs can be achieved.

We're Outta EmE L -
U-. ~ r a S

This is the last issue of the Sou'wester for this school year, due to the impending exam week and our pre-set publication
schedule. Everyone stay sane during exams, and to all the graduating seniors- GOOD LUCK IN THE REAL WORLD.

-The Editors and Staff of the Sou'wester{ 3'
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April 1 Through April 15, 1994
Below is a list of incidents officially reported to Campus Safety whereby an incident report' was filed.
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Theft of College property
Theft of personal property and refrigerated items
Attempted Motor Vehicle Theft, MPD contacted

4/8/94 RITES OF SPRING ACTIVITY LOG
4:20pm Alcohol Violation, Spann Place
6:30pm Suspicious persons, University St., Campus Safety chased, unable to locate, contacted

MPD, MPD cruised area
7:40pm Hein Park noise complaint regarding loud motorcycle. C.S. located driver and.

requested he stop
8:08pm C.S. confiscated 2 kegs, Robb Hall, several A.V.'s issued
10:25pm Two subjects throwing glass bottles against west wall of Kennedy C.S. tried to

confront, subject ran off
10:45pm Evergreen community noise complaint regarding band music in amphitheater too

loud. No action taken by Campus Safety
11:00pm Fire extinguisher discharged in Townsend Social room and missing. Replaced by

Campus Safety
4/9/94 12:25am Illegal contraband seized by Campus Safety/Residence Life Glassell Hall

12:45am Student reported ear ring lost in amphitheater
1:02am Outdoor glass bulletin board in Palmer quad damaged
2:00am Noise complaint Voorhies. C.S. made scene and handled
11:45am Glass broken in bathroom of White hall
2:05pm Suspicious persons observed on University in vehicle.C.S. approached and suspects

sped off at hight rate of speed
2:20pm Injury. Student injured in Mud Sling
4:34pm C.S./Residence Life confiscated 1 keg, Robb Hall
5:00pm Stewart courtyard vandalized with toilet paper, perpetrator caught
5:40pm Attempted Auto Theft. Scared away by students witnessing attempt. C.S. chased and

reported to MPD. MPD cruising area. Victim located -visitor forweekend. University
and Tutwiler

8:20pm Man down. C.S. located a man down on side of roadway along N. Parkway in front
of Rhodes sign. Intoxicated. Notified MPD, MPD arrested and transported to jail

9:15pm Common container of alcohol punch confiscated and poured out
9:25pm C.S. officer had beer thrown on him and vehicle by sound stage hand at gym after

giving him a warning re: alcohol
10:30pm Noise complaint, Trezvant. C.S: and R.A. responded
11:00pm Gym, several persons ejected after refusal to comply with smoking law
11:30pm Gym, student reportedly ill and passed out. C.S. transported to room and Residence

Life administrator notified for medicaLhelpr-:
11:55pm Gym, several fire door alarms activated, checked and reset

4/10/94 1:00a m Gym, student injured eye after falling on floor. administered 1st aid. student had
friend transport to hospital -

1:05am Williford social room vandalized-Glass table-to broken
3:05am Townsend, 3 bathroom doors completely ripped off of hinges
3:40am Stewart, Fire alarm. Extinguisher had been discharged and area vandalized
4:45am Glassell, fire extinguisher glass case broken, extinguisher discharged

4/10/94
4/13/94
4/14/94
4/15/94

Clough Hall
Williford Temp;Prk.
F.J.
Gym Lot

Illness, Staff member
Motor Vehicle Theft
Improper disposal of hazardous waste to wit: gasoline
Motor Vehicle Theft

ALERT NOTICE: Rhodes has experienced a dramatic increase in the number of motor vehicle thefts since the middle of Feburuary.
The targeted vehicles have all been Jeep Cherokees. We have posted notices on all Jeeps found on campus, encouraging owners to equip
with some type of theft prevention devices and to lock all doors. We have also alerted Residence Life Staff to pass on this alert as well
as keeping an eye out for suspicious persons. We need everyone's help to prevent auto theft. If you see anything suspicious contact
Campus Safety at once, #3880. Other vehicles vulnerable to theft are GMC products and Chrysler/Plymouth products. Please take
necessary precautions. Thank you, Ralph Hatley, Director of Campus Safety.

The Sou'wester is the official student newspaper of Rhodes College. The Editors and Staff of The Sou'wester publish 22 times yearly throughout the fall and spring semesters, with the exceptionof holidays and exam periods. The Sou'westeroffice is located downstairs in Palmer Hall. The phone number of The Sou'westeris (901) 726-3970. Staff meetings are open to the college community
and take place every Monday evening at 9:00 pm in Room 103 of Buckman Hall.

Student publications at Rhodes are under the aegis of the Student Publications Board, which is composed of the editors of all campus publications as well as class representatives and at-large
representatives of the student body.

All business inquiries should be directed to Thomas Gieselmann, Business Manager, who can be reached at (901) 726-3486. The deadline for submitting advertising for a Wednesday issue is the
previous Friday. National advertising representatives are CASS Communications and American Passage.

I I-

4/5/94 Buckman Lobby
Moore Hall

4/6/94 Trezvant Lot
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New Rhodes journal Stresses 6
Community Involvement, Change {>>

Campus News

by Chris Palazzolo

Posters advertising the soon-to-
be-published Rhodes College Journalfor
Community Action and Social Change
have already appeared on various cam-
pus door. The new journal was first
visualized by the Bonner Scholars of
Rhodes College, whose scholarship is
dependent upon communtiy
involvment and volunteerism. The
journal in its final form would be a
manner by which the Bonners could
spread the positive aspects of
volunteerism to the rest of the campus
community.

The main purpose of this goal as
stated by the Bonners is to encourage
community service and service-learn-

ing, as well as to increase overall aware-
ness of the many needs which exist in
our local, national and global commu-
nities. If one is not too sure about what
exactly to submit to such a broad-based
journal, several suggestions are as fol-
lows: papers, essays, poems, and stroies
concerning social justice and injustice,
economic justice and injustice, hunger,
homelessness, economic development,
environmental issues and proposed
methods or ethics addressingsuch con-
cerns.

This is only a partial list of possible
submissions to this new journal which
will welcome any pieces concerning
community action, community service,
and ethics ofsociallcommunity change.

The journal, in its own words,
seeks " research, philophical and/or re-

flective papers which represent a vari-
ety of political and ethical perspectives."

The Rhodes College Journal for
Community Action and Social Change
will be published directly by the Bonner
Scholars through the Office of the Chap-
lain.

All interested students are en-
couraged to submit, but all submis-
sions must bear the approval ofa Rhodes
facultymember. Any inquiries orques-
tions concerning the journal and/or
suitability of a topic can be answered by
calling Thais Davenport Kilday or
Chaplain billy Newton at 726-3849.

Submissions should be sent to:

Thais Davenport Kilday
Office of the Chaplain
310 Briggs Student Center

You could tell it was formal week time forthe fraternities
when this toilet appeared on top of the SAs deck.

The dictionaryhasat
least three definitions for

"value:' So do we.
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For further information visit the MicroCenter
213 Buckman or call ext. 3890
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out, Nirvana was the Next Big Thing,
the band that made the breakthrough
to popular culture, the band that sent
suburban teenagers in search of flannel
and the Seattle Sound, the band that
sent out a bright light to tell all the
record executives, clothiers, and every-
one else who makes money off teenag-

ers and post-teenagers where to find
their fashion sense for the Nineties.
Nirvana spawned everything from

Editor Emeritus Pearl Jam to "Singles" to 96-X.
In short, I hold Kurt Cobain

and Nirvana as responsible for every
It is not all that popular trend in white American cul-

amazin that Kurt ture over thepast three years. I don't
g blame them for any of it; Nevermind

Cobain has been was a good album. The point is

dead for about two that"GenerationX,"themarketingploy
which others use to describe us, is theweeks now. Nor that stores bastard child of Nirvana's style'and the

have reported runs on Nirvana mer- name of Douglas Coupland's book
chandise. Nor that there have been a (which I've never seen in print and no
few copycat suicides. Nor even that one I know has bothered to read).
everyoneold enough to remembertheir Our age bracket-"our" being
deaths has been comparing Cobain to everyone now in college and most of
Jim Morrison, Jimi Hendrix, John our siblings, older or younger--has
Lennon, even Janis Joplin. been misfortunate enough to be tagged

What is all that amazing is that as a Generation, in a way that no gen-
there has been this tremendous debate eration since the one right after our
ranging about What Cobain's Suicide parents, the Hippies, has been recently.
Means. On one hand, deejays, maga- (There are too many passives in that
zine writers, and others late on the sentence, but there's a reason for that.)
scene are ready to canonize Cobain as And Generation X is a label, sim-
the musical savior of"Generation X." ply put. The problem with this one is

On the other hand, seemingly ev- that we have no motive, no ideology,
eryone between the ages of 18 and 24 in neither the liberal "make love, not war"
this country, including a hefty number nor the conservative "Wall Street" ethos
who wore outtheircopiesofNevermind of the Eighties. We don't want to be
when it came out two years ago, has part ofa trend, so we distance ourselves
officially gone on record to say that from anything that looks suspiciously
they Don't Care. Cobain, we tell our- trendy.
selves, made some pretty good music, Like mourning Kurt Cobain.
but he'snotademigod, notan idol, and It doesn't really matter whether
certainly Not an Icon of Generation X. you liked Cobain, think he was a poser,

The current phrase is, "whatever." or whatever. He killed himself, prob-
In 1991, when Nevermind came ably for a lot of reasons that have noth-

Well, here it is. Call th
and crack open the forty-
old King Cobra because th
bit of editorialist babble yo
read this year about eith
(Stand-Up-for-Excellence
sity) or the Administratio
to bodyslam the Gay-Strai
Now if you're hoping for
of those "I'm-too-scared
minded-to-contemplat
sexuality-so-l'm-gomg-
convince-others-that-Jes
ing-gay-is-bad" editorials,
ing to be in for a disappoi
the other hand, however, th
going to be an open deman
responsible for the tenur
VanessaDickersonbestrun
nosehairs. Today, my an
brothers and sisters, I will
issues of S.U.E.D. and G.S.
perspective of a complete
cynic; that is, I, your friend
hood King Blowfish ofgadf
will be stifling his own pers
in hopes ofshedding some

ing to do with Generation X. That's
really it. So takinga stand on whether
his life and death were a Political Event
and a Major Turning Point in Our
Lives is pointless and really pretty dis-
gusting.

Oops. Iwas trying to avoid being
preachy and stuff. What I wanted to
say was, we as a generation are rushing
to say that we as individuals are not
part of anything, we are not Genera-
tion X, and we really don't care about
Cobain, because we're immune to
Trends. But this sort of rejection is
becoming so widespread-check last
week's USA Today, the Nashville Ten-
nessean, and altmusic.alternative ifyou
aren't convinced-that is almost con-
stitutes a (gasp, DON'T SAY IT!)
Trend.

So, is this the meaningofGenera-
tion X, that we affix our labels to our
foreheads by rejecting those that ad-
vertising executives and people who
write the soft news sections in daily
papers try to slap on us? Probably so;
every person I know that "rejected"
the "mainstream" did so in order to
join another group, whether it was the
skaters, the skinheads, the granolas,
the FCA, the whiteballers, KSA, hell;
even Kappa Sigor KA or Pike. Sowe're
none of us very original or very good at
not being trendy. Oh well.

What's the point ofallthis? Prob-
ably nothing, except one last little mor-
alizing point: quit worrying about how
you stand on the event ofKurt Cobain's
death. Just be sorry that he departed
this world, and maybe think about
how his music was the soundtrack to
our lives for a year or so. Someday,
you'll hear "Smells Like Teen Spirit"
on oldies radio, and you'll get very
nostalgic, if only for a moment. And
there's really nothing wrong with that.

- 30-

Administrative Advice from the C nical Peanut Gallery:

Drop the "Moral Hygiene"
reason upon two issues which have while S.U.E.D. recognizes these small
been, fromthevery beginning, steamed steps forward, they want to make itSup by some pretty deep-seated abundantly clear that, in comparison

emotion. to the schoolswithwhom Rhodes com-
Sto the Glaxy So,anyway,onwithourstory. petes, this progress is more than em-

The cynical summary (Part barrassing for the college-it's an in-
I): About two months ago, while most suilt to the students. Rhodes has only

he neighbors of Rhodes was off basking on the Gulf taken steps in the most public and P-R
-seven year- Shores, embalming themselves with a conscious sectors of the college, pro-
his is the last choicebeverageortwo, theFacultyTen- viding a false, if not deliberately mis-
u'regoingto ure Committees began telling those leading impression concerning the
er S.U.E.D. Rhodesprofessorsbeingconsideredfor amount of diversity existing both on
-and-Diver- tenure whether they got the academic campus and in the academic curricu-
n's decision thumbs-uporthe proverbialboot. Pro- lum. The result is, ifI may paraphrase,
ght Alliance. fessorVanessa Dickerson, Rhodes' only a half-assed, patronizing commitment
another one full-time African-American professor, to diversity that may look adequate
-and-small- was among those denied tenure. This from the outside but, in reality, is pa-
e- my-own- case was, in the eyes of many students, thetic on the inside.
to-try-and- quite different from the others. The Thecynicalverdict: Firstofall, it
us-says-be- tenure denial of Professor Dickerson mustbesaidthattenureisanextremely
,you're go- marked the fourth release of a black complicated issue. Due to the fact that
ntment. On RhodesProfessorinthelastfifteenyears. the entire tenure process must becom-
hisisalsonot And so, in response to this final pletely confidential in order to secure
d that those straw on the justifiably pissed-off the privacy of each professor, students,

re denial of camel'sback,Stand-Up-for-Excellence- consequently, haven't enough knowl-
.gupbytheir and-Diversity was established-a edge to rightfully question the legiti-
gst-plagued movement/organization dedicated to macy of any tenure decision.
address the furtheringdiversityatRhodes, consist- ButasfarasS.U.E.D.isconcerned,

A. from the ingofRhodesstudentswhofeelthatthe it should be made clear that the
ely objective school isn't wholeheartedly pursuing Dickerson issue is a very small part of
y neighbor- its "commitment to diversity. Now, it their agenda. S.U.E.D.'s goal is to pro-
ly-cynicism, wasobservedatthefirstS.U.E.D.meet- mote diversity on a campus and in a
onalagenda ing thatRhodeshas madesomeeffortto curriculum that are both overwhelm-
cool, cynical achievebetterdiversityoncampus. But I _I_, _i_.l__ _ _. _

Letter to Board of
Trustees Addresses
Administrative Position
on Gay Straight Alliance

The following is a letter submitted to the Rhodes
College Board of Trustees by a group of Rhodes Stu-
dents andAlumni concerned about the recent admin-
istrative position on the gay straight alliance

This letter was drafted on behalf
of a concerned group of Rhodes stu-
dents and alumni. It's purpose is not
to engage in moral or philosophical
debate, nor does this letter condemn
the administration's decision not to
"sponsor, endorse, or officially recog-
nize" the Rhodes Gay-Straight Alli-
ance. The sole purpose of this letter is
to make the Board of Trustees com-
pletely aware of the sentiment and
actions that have resulted from the
administration's decision.

To begin with, although Vice
President Harlow believes he arbi-
trated a compromise between the
founders of the Gay-Straight Alliance
(GSA) and those who objected to its
formation (whomever they may be),
it is first important to understand how
the decision has affected members of
the student body, faculty, staff, and
administration who happen to be gay.

In the words of the Bellingrath
scholarforthegraduatingclass of 1993,
who is also a gay male: "Currently,
gays and lesbians at Rhodes live in a
campus environment which is
unsupportive and often overly hos-
tile. As a gay student, I have person-
ally witnessed many incidents of ha-
rassment ranging from the use of de-
rogatory language in the classroom to
threats of physical violence. ... By
withholding official support of the
GSA-whose main focus is to foster
dialogue andunderstandingconcem-
ing issues of sexual orientation (fol-
lowing the example set by the Presby-
terian Church USA)-- the adminis-
tration is doing more to perpetuate
this kind of harassment than to com-
bat it." This student also believes that
the administration's decision runs
contraryto the commitment made by
the 1984 Board of Trustees tobe' one
of the finest colleges of liberal arts and
sciences in the nation." He feels this
way because, although he chose to
attend Rhodes despite offers from
Duke, Princeton, and Amherst, he has
nearlytransferred severaltimes in the
last four years due to factors which
indcluded campus treatment of gays
and lesbians. Most of all he says, he
would not feel comfortable recom-
mending Rhodes to anygay or lesbian
student or professor due to the
unsupportive environment.

But it is important to understand
that it is not just gay members of the
Rhodes Community who find the
administration's decision inconsistent
with its goals as an institution. The
Rhodes Department ofPsychology, in
a memo to Vice-president Harlow,
completelyandemphatialydisageed

with his decision concerning the GSA,
sayingthat, based upon theiracademic
studies, open dialogue concerning
matters of sexual orientation-the
main focus of the Gay-Straight Alli-
ance-is crucial for the healthy devel-
opment of a student's sexual identity.
Also, numerous other students, fac-
ulty and staff-both gay and
straight--have spoken out in support
of the GSA.

But in addition to vocal and writ-
ten reaction by members ofthe Rhodes
community, both alumni and gradu-
ating students are also reacting by
withdrawing financial support and en-
couraging others to do the same. For
example, two recent alumni presidents
ofthe student assembly-who are also
the presidents of their alumni class-
feel they can no longer, in good con-
scious, encourage their former class-
mates to contribute to the annual
fund. This is unfortunate because
they feel that, otherwise, they would
have been two of the college's biggest
advocates. Some alumni, as well as
many members of the class of '93,
have even declared they will not con-
tribute to Rhodes at all until the ad-
ministration reverses its GSA deci-
sion and until it better demonstrates
its commitment to diversity. This
number is significant in the graduat-
ing class alone and is growing rapidly
due to a letter campaign organized by
a network of Rhodes students and
alumni. Manyother studentsalso feel
that it should be advertised to appli-
cants that Rhodes is one of two col-
leges in the "nifty fifty," including
Presbyterian-affiliated Davidson Col-
lege, which does not officially have an
organization similar to the Gay-
Straight Alliance.

n conclusion, we would like to
reiterate thatthis letter is not meant to
persuade the board into taking a spe-
cific course ofaction. Most ofall, itis
in no way, shape or form, an ultima-
tum. These are, however, statements
of fact regarding the current senti-
ment and actions concerning the
Rhodes Gay-Straight Alliance which
we feel could seriously affect the fu-
ture of Rhodes College. For this rea-
son alone, we strongly urge the Board
to take these factors under consider-
ation and to act accordingly in the
best interest of the students, faculty,
and reputation of Rhodes College.

Respectfully submitted,

Concerned members of Rhodes
class of 1989,'90,'91, '92, '93, '94, '95,
'96 and '97.
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,

Only an hour ago, I would have
said that I "understood" the problem of
diversity here at Rhodes. I might have
even used the term "sympathized" or
"identified with the problem." From
talking to some of the people on this
camipus, a lot of you might have used
the same terms. I mean, it's no secret
that there are very few minority stu-
dents or faculty here. Don't go running
forcover-I'm notscreaming RACISM!,
it's just that there is a problem, and I
think that we all need to be agreed on
that much at least. But in the last hour,
I've come to a somewhat disturbing
realization. I've just come from the
S.U.E.D. meeting, and I've found that
for all my enlightened education-so-
cial philosophy, economic philosophy,
even Black Politics for cryingout loud!-
none of it has helped very much. It's
not that the meeting went badly, be-
cause it went rather well, as long as we
were talking about what to do about the
"problem." Troubles arose when we
tried to talk about the problem itself. I
have a lot to learn about and from
diverisityat Rhodes. Friends and neigh-
bors, we all have a lot to learn.

When I say we had trouble talking
about the problem, this is what I mean:
If you are reading this in the Rat, stop
and take a look around you. Who are
you sitting by? Are there any at your
table who are much darker or much
lighter than you? We must face the fact
that when we sit down to eat, we segre-
gate ourselves-by choice. Why?-well,
now you see the problem-that'sa tough
question. Are there racists among us?
If so, who are they-are they white or
black? Who is responsible for all of
this-the ADMINISTRATION, the fac-
ulty, or is it us? (oh my, surely it's not
us!) Now, if you are like me, you'll
grapple with these questions, because
you really want to knowwhy theywon't
sit at your table. And if you're like me,
you'll ask this question because it's a lot
easier than asking yourself why you
don't go and sit at their table. I'm
askingyou to ask that question to your-
self (silently-so you can be honest)
What's stopping me? Why don't I just
go on over and sit down? Don't want
to? (maybe), Don't know any of them?
(even less likely) or Am Iafraid? (bingo).
I'm not talking about fears of being
pounced upon by the angrymob whose
dinner you have interrupted-there is
not necessarily anything racially moti-
vated about this fear, anything that has
tQ do with them being white or black-
it's a fear of not being accepted, or not

wanted. I cannot presume to
s afor anyone but myself, but I,

ut my two years at Rhodes,
have let myself be guided by this fear.
Do you really "understand," do you
really "sympathize" with the problem
of the lack of diversity at Rhodes-or
will a greater number of minority stu-
dents at Rhodes only result in a greater
number of segregated tables?

S.U.E.D. is a group of students
who, believe it or not, are much like
yourselves in that they are looking for
the answers to those tough questions.
We're taking our first steps-brinuing
together those who would like to Snc
out about the things that make them
diirent, but more importantly, about
the things which make them alike. If
you support or do not support Profes-

sor Dickerson, so be it. There is some-
thing much deeper here-a chance for
the Rhodes Community to get a much
better look at itself, for good or bad,
and to make some improvements. I'm
not talking about hugs and peace songs,
just a little interaction in a common
cause. And what is that cause?-why,
your education! After we show our
unity and our diversity, we will (as we
are already in the process of doing) take
steps to insure that this college keep to
its pledge and its obligation to provide
an education grounded in diversity and
excellence.

Don't be put off by flyers (like I
was), or disenchanted by the notion of
carrying "Save Dickerson" signs (it's
not like that). Most of all, don't allow
yourself to be placated into believing
that there is no problem. Right now,
S.U.E.D. is working on an issue that is
much closer to you than you might
want to admit. Its not a "black thing"
or a "white thing," but if you're here at
Rhodes, it concerns you. Interested in
making a difference? Come and let your
voice be heard-and I'll see you at the
next meeting. Sincerely,

Ryan Feeney '96

Rhodes Welcomes New Volleyball Coach
by Lewis Frank Feuquay ing the high school girls volleyball team will run the Tulane system (volleyball)

to the state final in my first year. I at Rhodes which is a slightly faster of-
believe in winning the first time." fense," said Gravois. He also expects to

The Rhodes Collegewomen'svol- Gravois believes enthusiasm and a be in charge of defense on the girls
leyball team is going to win the South- positive attitude are keys to being a good basketball team.
emCollegiateAthleticConference,and coach. "I don't believe in a bad situa- Gravois came away impressed af-
win the first round of the NCAA Divi- tion, I believe in situations getting bet- ter the volleyball team meeting. "They
sion III Volleyball National Champi- ter. I have been given a ready made were what I expected. Gigi Roliini and
onships next season. That is if new product...I just need to add a little pol- Elise Eidemiller did a great job in the
volleyball head coach Jonathan Gravois ish." interim before I got here. They took it
gets his way. "God has yrovided an opening uponthemselvestodorecruiting, train-

At first look, the goal set at this (Rhodes) forme, said Gravois. I want ing and set up weightlifting schedules.
year's first team meeting seems ambi- to deal with a finished person. Like The team has great leadership, great
tious, but after speaking with Gravois Tulane students, Rhodes students are enthusiasm and as a volleyball coach,
and reviewing his coaching accom- complete people or else they wouldn't that is like being in heaven."
plishments his goal seems more real-
istic.

Gravois started coaching success-
fully early in his career. When asked
what his greatest accomplishments in
coaching were, he mentioned two
events that occurred near the begin-
ning of his career at Crescent City
Baptist High School. "Overall, my
greatest accomplishment was taking
the high school boys basketball team
to the state semi-finals in my second
year. In volleyball, it would be coach-

try to take on the academic pro-
gram. Because they are finished
people, it is easier to make them
great athletes. All that I have to do
is provideguidance, leadership and
fundamentals in a role as a man-
ager.

Rhodes chose Gravois be-
cause of his experience in Division
I athletics as an assistant coach at
Tulane University and his ability
to coach both volleyball and bas-
ketball, according to Gravois. "I
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Hello R'hodes Students,
TIGER

Jt's that tine of year again.: turn yjour books into fast cash!

Where will yoM sell your books?

Here are 8 great reasons to sell them at tiger Bookstore, your slightly off-campus"
bookstore.

8. New for the first time a convenient drive-thru buy back
. Short lines and extended hours, not extended lines and short hours

6. nest time to sell... your books were never worth more
5. 9t's a fun place to sell your books, our employees are happy to help you
4. 3ree gift outside at the drive-thru buy back
3. friendly courteous and fast buyers
2. Tree and easy parking
1. Ant the #1 reason to sell your books at Tiger Bookstore we pay top dollar-big bucks, cash for your books.

So take a break after exams, and come by Tiger Bookstore to sell those books.

Good luck with your exams
Edgar Thomas
General Manager
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Big buck Buy Back
Present this coupon to

Get an EXTRA DOLLAR for each book
worth $10 or more at BUYBACK time.
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Every Bit As Good As
An Interview With

by Will Seay

Aftersixyearsofworkingtogether,
the Athens-based band Allgood per-
formed its first show at Rhodes to full
gym crowd duringRites of Spring. Most
of the members were drawn to the Ath-
ens area for school and fun, with the
intent to do some serious music play-

r ing as well. The band initially played
small clubs scenes and parties in Ath-
ens in 1988, and now is touring nation-

___ wide and playing with such bands as
-- Widespread Panic. The band's vocals

Students, Faculty, and Staff enjoyed sampling cuisine from come from Gorky Jones, with John
around the world at the International Food Fest. Garter and Clay Fuller on lead guitars,

Mike Sain on bass guitar and backup

And Heaven Knqws I'm St"i 1issrable
Morrissey s New Vaux a an I

by Darren J. N. Middleton

1982 was the year it all happened!
I was a mere slip of a lad when the
England Soccer World Gpp Squad gave
the British public the atonal "This Time
We'll Get It Right," recorded shortly
before they flew abroad and got it com-
pletelywrong. Itwas also the year when
Ronald Reagan went prematurely gin-
ger, Boy George the cross-dresser (I
wouldn't just be cross, I'd be furious if
I had to dress like that), was asking us if
we really wanted to hurt him, Michael
Fagan shared a Marlboro with Her
Majesty in the royal boudoir, and who
can forget the wave of indifference that
gripped the world when Mrs Thatcher's
son got lost in the Sahara! Yes, 1982 was
the year it all happened!

Despite all this, 1982 marks the
appearance of "God" on a tiny stage in

the heart ofinner-city Manchester, En-
gland. Incarnate in Steven Patrick
Morrissey, but with no need for a spec-
tacular birth narrative, things were
never the same again. Twelve years
later and, ahem, The Smiths are sadly
no more, but the man the press and

The public is wonderfully
tolerant. It forgives every-
thing except genius.

- Oscar Wilde (Morrissey's hero).

public dubbed His RoyalMiserableness
is still going strong. His most recent
album, Vauxhalland i, is evidence in-
deed of his mesmeric genius; it is way-
laden with tracks functioning like little
depth charges in the brain, retaining an

unequalled power to suddenly deto-
nate and define an era. That was then,
he appears to be saying, and this is now!

Vauxhall and I puts a good deal
into perspective with its occasional va-
garies and unpretentious struggling in
thedark. The opening track, "NowMy
Heart Is Full," is a highly polished tune
that bleeds with inner torment and a
certain depraved wisdom - a song that,
after a couple of plays, convinces you
that its been buzzing around your head
for years! Another, "Spring-Heeled
Jim," is dizzying in execution with its
charming guitar licks, proving once
more that Mozzer is unafraid to steer
thegood ship Creativity into uncharted
waters. "Speedway" is a bit of a curve-
ball. Self-obsessedandprize-winningly
melancholic, it seems to be a full
blooded laryngital assault on
Morrissey's critics; Oscar Wilde, he
appears to be saying, is dead right (!)

vocals, and Gharlie Pruet on drums.
So far two CDs havebeen released:

"Ride the Bee" in 1991, and "Uncom-
mon Goal" in 1993. The former proved
a learning experience, being the first
studio work attempted, and exempli-
fies many different styles. "Anything
we could play and enjoy playing," said
Gorky in an interview. The more re-
cent CD is morefocussed,with a heavier
R&B influence. A live-recorded GD is
scheduled for release in the firstweekof
May, containing cuts from various
shows earlier this year.

Musical influences on the band's
members range far and wide. Most of
the members root themselves in classic
rock, before it was called such. Gur-
rently, John is into the blues scene,
Gorky enjoys Motown, Mike has delved
into soul, and both Glay and Charlie
have found a taste for jazz. On the road,
however, the radio is the favorite com-
mon ground, with preferences to NPR
and college-oriented stations.

"Uncommon Goal" is dedicated
to the memory of the late great Stevie
Ray Vaughan, with thanks to Macon
and Athens-based bands Jupiter Coy-
ote and White Buffalo (the latter of
which playedat Rhodes lastyear). Gorky
admits the band's classification as
"HORDE material" is a necessary evil.
While originating from the same epi-
center of Southern rock as bands such

when it comes to the ficde nature of the
public! Still, Vauxhall and 1s suitably
Wildean on the grounds that
Morrissey's lyrics are so laughably su-
perficial! Combine this with his ridicu-
lously contrived falsetto and, hey, one
has the ultimate rock and roll crooner!
And yet, Mozzer endows his songs -
and "Why Don't You Find Out For
Yourself? is a good example- with both

the Name:
Allgood

as Widespread Panic, the members of
Allgood feel a definite difference in their
music from others of the same genre.
The opinion of a saturated market in
groove-oriented rock does not seem to
bother the band, and as Gorky suggests,
"As long as [the audience] enjoys it,
we're doing the right thing." Rumours
of touring with the actual HORDE pro-
cession do not look hopeful at this point,
however, for much of the summer will
involve studio recording and a seven-
week nationwide tour.

The future holds a promising out-
look for the band. They are touring
harder now than ever before, but are
finding life on the road to be quite
trying. Family ties and friends continu-
ally draw them back to the Athens area,
but so far this year they have only been
able to play four shows in the southeast.
The song "Mornin'" on the later album
seems to express these restless senti-
ments, and Gorky agrees with a hope to
find more time to spend at home in the
upcoming months.

Meanwhile, the Allgood fan section
continues to grow. To those who are
Internet-awar4 a new mailing digest has
just begun in which tour dates, inter-
views, questions, and other information
about Allgood is posted daily. A normal
mailing list is also in circulation. Write
to: Allgood, P.O. box 1343 Athens, GA
30603 for more information.

a feeling ofjoy and bridegroom tender-
ness. If you love the saccharine pop of
Michael Bolton et al, you will struggle
with Mozzer's songs of bittersweet ro-
mance and flawed love, but if there is
any justice in the world then this album
should be played in the reception area
at the gates of Heaven.

verdict concerning the S.U.E.D./
Dickerson issue is not necessarily to
protest the rdease of an individual pro-
fessor, but to consider it a travesty that
until a replacement is found, there will
be no one to teach African-American
literature atRhodes. Thisisthebiggest
loss for Rhodes considering it is com-
peting with institutions like Duke,
Amherst, Williams, and the majority of
the competitive lberal arts colleges in
the country who not only offer classes
on topics such as African literature and
Gay-Lesbian studies but also entire de-
gs Soinotherwords, iftheadmin-
istration isn't willing to seek out more
minority professors, at least keep our
humanity degrees from becoming
"OdestoDad White Guys." (Bacheor
of O.D.W.G degree).

The nial summary (Pat II):
You'd hav to have been under a rock
for the last semester not to have heard
about our Admiral Vice-President's
ultimate decision not to "sponsor, en-
dorse, or officially recognize" the pro-
posal for a Rhodes Gay-Straight Ali-

ance. According to Vic-President
Harlow, the decision came as a result of
some Kissinger-like compromise be-
tween 'those in defiant opposition to
the formation of such a group" and the
G.SA.

Let's look up on the old cynical
scoreboard and see where the G.S.A.
and the administration stand:

First, while G.SA. and its
supporters have appreciated the
administration's effort to try and "1
explain the naareofthe decision, intl
they've somehow managed to
continuouslydodgetheactual rea-
wonforthedecision.5~eitrthe the
administration has a really good
reason for the decision and pre-
fersnottorevealit orithasareallybad
one and can't tell us without looking
silly. Regardless, no reason has been
given and that makes the administra-
tion look weak. So, the cynical
scoreboard starts out at GS.A, 1; Ad-
ministration, 0.

Next, you have the growing num-
ber of disgruntled students and alumni
who refuse to give a red cent to the

collegeuntil theadministration changes
itsmind, makingthe G.SA'scauseseem
a bit more credile. New score-GSA,
2; Administration, still trying to get on
the board.

Ina desperate attempt to gain con-
trol of the game the Administration
decides tobring in Presbyterian Church

Has anybody ever noticed that ail t
testxng men are lacking in heaven?.
sis only a hint to the girls as to whe
might find the best salvation."

literature for back-up, stating that, ac-
cording to the last Presbyterian Gen-
ml Assembly, the Church has declared
that"homoscxualityisasin"and,there-
fore, will not endorse a group that deals
with issues of sexual orientation. After
checking the instant replay, the referee
announces thateven though it's apretty
weafdense, consideringthat the Pres-
byterian doctrine is ambiguous enough

to interpret its official feelings on ho-
mosexuality either way, the adminis-
tration has the home-team advantage
(ie. the power) and the referee awards
theadministrationatotaloffour points.
Current Score - GSA, 2; Administra-
tion, 4.

For theremnainderofthe game the
administration maintains a steady
lead. However, just when it looks
like the "Big A" has everything all

e apped-up, with two minutes
remaining theACLU comes in and

. begins a thorough investigation as
to whether or not the rights of
homosexual Rhodes studentshave

* been violated. Meanwhile, more
alumni have withdrawn their fi-

nancial contributions to the annual
fund and suddenly the $100,000 hot
tub room in the new Student Activity
Center has to be cut from the budget.

Then finally, because of allthebad
publicity, Rhodes' rankingin U.S. News
and WorldReportplummets to number
three on the "Used-To-Have-Promise-
but-Chose-to-Trade-Esteem-and-
Reputation-for-Moral-Conscientious-

ness" List So, in the end, everybody
loses.

Cynical verdict (in the form of
objectively cynical advice): Drop the
Moral Hygiene.Whether or not homo-
sexuality is a sin is completely irrel-
evant to the future of Rhodes College.
Whether or not S.U.E.D. is acting ra-
tionally is also a non-issue when con-
sidering what's in the best interest for
Rhodes as a competitive institution of
higher education. So, if the administra-
tion must ask itself whether or not such
groups should be officially recognized
or taken seriously, the answer must be
conceived in light of a business dci-
sion: one which, if handled poorly,
could seriously jeopardize both the en-
dowment and reputation of Rhodes
College.

So, to end yet another ramblingof
epic proportions, the advice from this
cynical peanut gallery is for college ad-
ministrations to neither belittle, pa-
tronize, nor underestimate student or-
ganizations. To do so would be bad
Bad. Now pass the King Cobra and
have a good summer...

Arts
The So'weste

Robinson, continued from p_.41
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WANTED...
Flexible hours on Monday, Tuesday,

or Thursday; half or full day.
Please call 454-1259 before 4 pm.
Must have reliable transportation,

and be a non-smoker. pi
Position available immediately' You.

Plane tickets, hotel reservations, rental
cars (if you need more than one) and
anything else to fulfill your travel needs.

Let us take
you to the
Promised
Land -
fasti

" Jacksonville.
Louisville/
Savannah-$69
'New Orleans/
Orlando /
Tampa-S79
*Ft. Lauderdale/ Ft.
Myers/ Wash.
DC-$89

685-6111
794-995fl

Residence Hall Closing Info
* Residence Halls close at 3pm Sunday,

May 8 for non-graduating students

*t The following students may remain
on campus until Sunday, May 15:

" Rhodes Singers
* Commencement Ushers
* Summer Housing residents
* graduating seniors
* resident assistants.*e Other exceptions must be approved by Karen

Silien in the Dean of Student Affairs Office by
Friday, April 29. Anyone not approved for
late departure who remains on campus is
subject to charges of $50/night.

All Residence Halls close at 3 pm
Sunday, May I S for the summerOak Court Mall

Mall of Memuhis

I ,
794-9950
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New Courses To Be Offered
Summer Semester At Rhodes...
Num Title Prof Room Time

-3 Advanced Golf Spectating S Admin 402P whenever TBA
This course details the idiosyncrasies of golf spectating, with special emphasis on different
technizes of golf ciapping and knowledge of visor type for shading one's eyes when watching
golf. Fee required for iced lemonade and golf cart.

936 Nuclear Weaponry (w/ lab) SCHML 102PT 1-5 a.m. Mon-Sun
Nuclear Weaponry 936 will be offered in conjunction with the Summer Scholars program
at Rhodes, with several high school students available for on-site testing. Possible projects
include "Surface-to-Air Or the Other Way Around?" and "Chernobyl and Seven-Mile
Island: Recreations In Physics." Field trip to Arkansas is required for field testing of group
projects.

332 Ghostwriting Workshop SHAKSP Str-on-Avon TBA TBA
Techniques in ghostwrting will be outlined. Possible seances at night will be required.
Prerequisite: death.

366 Topics in Anth.: Polygamy S Anth Salt Lake City TBA TBA
This field research-oriented course combines knowledge of tribal ritual and emic-oriented
participation in olygamic activities. Possible topics include "Regular Price Four Bucks

our Bucks" and "How To Remember the Right Name at the Right Time." Lab fee covers
marriage certificate(s), food stamps for all them young 'uns.

102 Intro, to Sunbathing KESLR Alburty Pool 11-4 p.m. M-Su
This course introduces first-year students to ethical and moral questions "To Baste or Not
To Baste?" and "Prime Rotisserizing Times.". Ozone depletion will be briefly touched on as
a factor in the tanning process. If time permits, topics in cosmetic plastic surgery will be
discussed as well.

227 Music of Redneck Memphis RAMSE Memph. State 11-2 a.m. Th-Sa
This couse investigates the idiosyncrasies of indigenous Memphis rednecks and how the
music of their sub-culture influences certain mating rituals. Identification of these people's
various types of low-riders and their bass thumping associated with them will be studied.
Course fee includes the superbass version of "Whoomp! There It Is."
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.1 Rhode'ster
x l Classifieds

Vice-President Harlow painfully debates which summer
courses to take while Sean Moran lists the choices.

wanted:
Heads of two psuedo-Rhode'ster

contributors on platters. Reward offered.
Reply to SCHJT. (Mercenaries appreci-
ated.)
For sale:

One chair, slightly used and remod-
eled by Jamie Bogner. Hasnolegsorback,
but works well as art deco. Cheap. (The
chair, not the editor.)
Editors!

New litter of editors just delivered.
They drool a bit and can yap quite loudly,
but are rather friendly. Contact FLIEC,
resident dog-catcher.
Lost and Found:

WHEREARE YOU, RACHAEL? WE
MISS YOU, COME HOME! Last seen in
Hickory Ridge Mall with two deranged
granolas. If found, please return to 429
Quality Inn, Miracle Mile.

Better eat your weediest Eric Elms begins Is life of manual
labor in the name of academia under the new work-study
regime. If Eric is lucky, he'll make slightly above minimum
wage while learning the idiosyncrasies of power tools.

Student Laments
Work Study Changes

This newwork-study program has
shaken my sensibilities and affected my
delicate demeanor. In short, ah feel
'bout as mad as a magnolia blossom
wilting in a torrid Mississippi summer
with no parasol to protect it. How
could that precious administration put
my livelihood in helpless jeopardy?
(Which, by the way is a FAHBULOUS
show- ah just luyve that Alex Trebeck.
He asks those hard questions with such
commaynd....)

Ah was doin' just fine, polishin'
mah piglet pink fingertips and takin'
those much-needed beauty naps in
Townsend social room, as ah fended off
any unsavory characters from all those
LOVELY young men as ah dorm-at-
tended. That job was extremely stress-
ful (ah could feel those UNSIGHTLY
stress wrinkles formin' and marrin' my
porcelain skin),and I wasn't even given
proper compensation for that time
when those young bucks exposed
themself to my tender eyes. (Ah had to
fan myself furiously for several long
minutes before I properly recovered to
avert my genteel eyes from that dis-
turbing sight! Not that ah was
dissappointed, mahnd you....)

So now mah job will be worth
much less than those others who don't
have to worry 'bout THEIR nails. Ah
mean, my hands just aihn't cut out for
doing manual-type labor such as those
computerisms or carryin' those
roughly-bound (which reminds me of

this dream I had once, but a lady
shouldn't be aspeakin' of thaings like
that...) books around that musty li-
brary. Why, it's common knowledge
(like what my bosom friend Jane
O'Donnell did with that merchant boy
last November and now Jane cain't fit
into her ball gowns proper for fear of
bustin') how mustiness always flushes
mah dainty snow-white cheeks into a
fervid, unseemly blush.

So, what's a girl to do? Mah
Daddy's monthly stipend only goes so
far to buying each month's clothing
and weekly cosmetics. Oh, WHY cain't
that nice President up in thaht tower be
mah knight in shiningarmor and STOP
this silliness about wages? Ah mean,
coming from southern aristocracy as
ah do, it should be ahbvious that my
delicate constitution can do about as
much work as a Natchez 'coon playin'
dead.

Ah s'pose what ah'm sayin' is that
commoners that don't have to keep
theirselves unroughened and tender,
so the administrahtion needs to make
concessions for needful students such
as mahself. If they don't, mah Daddy's
gonna come up here and make those
higher-ups listen - or'n he's agonna
whoop them!

Sincerely,

Ahma Rebelle

We're Outta Here!
This will be the last issue of the Rhode'ster for this school year, due to Jamie's impending 6.1. exam and conflicting emotions
running rampant between Jamie and Brent (it's a "love"lhate type of thing....). Everyone rip off small convenience stores during

( exams and stock up on stale Twinkles; and to all the groduating seniors - NYAH NYAH NYAH NYAH NYAHIII
-as always, light tle manure, Jill Schenk and her mystery staff (she's actually Just a schizo-there's no staff, realy....)


